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That

in Morocco

HALF

TORTURED

Cant be Restored
Inflict a Crushing
Defeat on Tribes

to

Took Advantage
of Trick Armistice to
Get New Strength

MANY

AS

REACH

INTERIOR
AS

SLAYING-

BULLETS

For

By Hearst News Service
Lincoln Ill Sept 9 Warren Mun
day an aged farmer and his wife
were tortured for five hours last night
by three masked robbers The men
burned the soles of Mundays feet
with matches in an effort to force him
to disclose the hiding place of money
supposed to be hidden fin the house
Bloodhounds were put on the trail
this morning and after a long chase
led the way to the home of Albert
Wehr alleged to be an exconvict of
Lincoln
Wehr who was arrested
denies that he knows anything about

HIS WAY AND HIS
HE WILL USE
PLANS CARRY
MEN TO DRIVE MOORS
500CO
THE

Gasoline Got

Supposed Horde-

DRUDE HAS

INTO

DREDGECAUCUS-

CAN

UNTIL THE TRIBES ARE

SUBDUED

Hearst News Service
Casa Blanca Sept Fighting be
tnipn the French forces and the
forces cast of the city was resumed

EXHAUSTED
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¬

ngPESGEFUL

PECTS
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By Associated Press

Washington Sept 9Falling to effect reconciliation with his wife William B Herbert last night fired five
shots into a crowded room where Lis
wife was seated
SeeIng the revolver pointed at her
Mrs Herbert threw herself to the floor
fired she
and while her husband
crawled to a door One of the shoW
struck Mrs Herberts sister in the
arm but Mrs Herbertescaped unhurt
Herbert shot himself in the left breast
and is not expected to live

Washington Sept 9Qwing to the
The cars were due here Sunday
continued absence in New York of Dr morning
it was expected
Ugarte minister for Honduras the they wculdand
surely
reach here on
representadiplomatic
conference of
packing
houses since
as
the
date
tives of Central American republics
ago keep
years
yellow
two
fever
the
day
or two
was postponed for a
of frrsh meats on Alabama Lumber Manufac
small
stock
but
a
No hitch in the
aixcJ rely on regularity of ship
< o
of a dit Li czjL r + Jr 1 > S < L hand
=
s Wlien
Yoih
ministers meet they will be able tot It was learned homigcars
had
the
that
arrange for a general conference farlled to
thought
was
arrive
that
it
which it is hoped will result in para they
Plan of Relief
appear
put
surely
an
in
would
mount peace in Central America
ance during the night but such was
not the case and yesterday morningno meat could be secured except a MOVEMENT NOW AND THE APsmall quantity which had been left
PROACH OF COTTON SEASON
over from the day previous

Army of 50000
The news that France has had no
other way out of the present trouble
In Morocco than Invading the country

¬

prograntvpi

forces every day

General JDrude who is aware that
tu Moors are emboldened by the

0

necessary He favors a large force4
a quick campaign and a pacific occupat4
of
the
Battle
ion of these regions of which the
Into flgihting
Moirs are organized
+
ferrIs The specific aim of the French
ROUND 41
h to follow up their fights with the STAYED OUT FOURTH
4
Mx r0 chase them toward the in- ¬
A FRACTURED FOREARMWITH
terior inflict a terrible and lasting
Irssun as the pursuit is kept up
BUT COULD NOT COME UP IN 4

Is

IThe

>

MATTER WILL TONIGHT COME
BEFORE COUNTY BOARD ON
AND
PROHIBITION PETITION
TWO PROTESTS

¬

I

I

I
J

THE FIFTHHE SEEMED TO BE
ThreeBritt poked his left
GETTING WHIPPED AT TIME OF to Round
Ganss nose and sent his heaa
back wiith a straight left to the jaw
HIS ACCIDENTThe negro however did not give
ground and met Brittss rushes with
very swift straight lefts in the face
By Associated Press
Round even
San Francisco Sept iiJoe Gans
Round FourGans swung three terthe negro gained the decision over¬ rific rights to the jaw and Britt ap
Jimmy Britt in the fight this after peared groggy
Britt fought back
noon for the lightweight champIon- gamely but milssed attempts to land
ship of the world in the fifth round
and Britt spit blood Gans had a big
Britt broke his forearm and was un- advantage in this round
able to continue
Round FiveTIn a swing with his
Weighing within a few ounces of left Britt broke his left forearm and
131 the men entered the ring each could not continue although he stayed
claiming condition to go the fastest until the ggng ended the round and
twenty rounds of his experience Time was unable to come up at the call for
was called at 326 p m
the next round
Gans said it was only a questionThe Rounds
Round One Britt quickly snot his of a round or two when he would
left to Ganss ribs and followed with- have put Britt out
A surgeon subjected Britt to a sev
a terrible left swing which caught
Gans on jaw sendilng him reeling ere examination and confirmed the
They were sparring the gong Britt truth of the fracture which was an
nounced by Referee Welch
had best of the opening
TIe
Round TwoGans rocked Brltts crowd made no demonstration until
head twice with powerful lefts then the decision was announced
Betting
shot his right to the face It was ranged around 7 to 10 in favor of
Gans
Ganss round
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THE VOTERS RBSIDEN

this morningThe dead
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PRE ¬

CINCTS 12 AND 15

ill
Will school bxTuses be used a
ing placesjorthe wetanddry eL f mon October 1 The School Boart o s
agreed and the county commissioners
will now be asked to so order
And so the location of polling
places which was threshed out at the
special meeting of the County Commis- ¬
sioners last week Is to be fought out
again in new form again tonight toy

the prohibitionists and antiprohibi
tionists Tonight is the regular monthly njeetlng of tire commissioners and
at this meeting xepreseotatives of the
Escambia County Prdhtbitfon League
will appear and make a request that
the polling places in precincts Nos 12
and 15 be changed At theeaine time
petitions will be presented l y the
voters in these precincts protesting
against a change being made and
liquor men will preBent aseparate pro
test
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County Commissioners

¬

Tonight the Prohibition League will
send representatrveB to the regular
meeting of the County Commteslon
and renew their request for a
Headquarters Strenuously Advancing the Practical De ¬ ers
change in location of the polling
places iPrecinct Xo 12 Js now locatails of Campaign Work
ted at the corner of Intendencla and
Alcaniz streets and It is the desire to
A gospel temperance service con- every influence tin securing prohibi- move it up to Gregory and CevallosProhibition tion for Escambla
str i ts The polling place for precinct
ducted by the Ladles
Xo 15 is now at corner of Intendencia
Mass Meeting Tonight
League of Escambia county was held
unday afternoon at 4 oclock at the
Near the close of tthe service an and DeVillicr streets and the location
tent corner Chase and Baylen streets- nouncement was made of the mass proposed is on West Garden street
man meeting to be held at the tent tonight- between DeVllHer and Spring strets
at which there was much interest many
ifested in the campaign and
at 8 oclock The meeting thus far
Will Make Protest
good suggestions made for the car have been very largely attended and
Yesterday
afternoon when it was
rying on of the work in hand The mu an effort Js to be made to secure a learned in precinct No lo that a
sical numbers on the program were yet larger crawd for tonight Excel movement was on foot to change the
well rendered and the meeting was- lent speakers have been secured and voting place a petition was placed In
good music win be furnished
circulation requesting the board to al
a success in eyery way
Rev T M CallawayBusy At Headquarters
low the voting place to remain as at
AU is hustle and bustle at the head present OUter petitions wore later
The service opened with a song
by the choir and congregation quarters of the prohibition league qlacein circulation not only for this
lowed by an invocation by Dr Charles- on the top floor of the Theisen build- precinct but also for precinct No 12
The liquor dealers also decided to
P Hall Mrs L E Nobles read from Ing Several members the league
by
was
followed
and
Srlptures
send
a committee before the boardspending
long
are
eacn
day in
the
hours
Rev mailing lIiterature checking names to make a protest and request that
special music by the choir
Thomas M Callaway of the First Bap- and assisting generally in the work the voting places be allowed to stand
tist Church then made an address- that the league has undertaken under as at present
in which he pictured vividly the con the leadership of President McMillan
trast between prohibition and high liThe Childrens Temperance Song PROGRESS OF THEcense likening the one to a precipice- League will meet at the court house
N C RATE INQUIRYover which hundreds fall to their annex gallery this evening at 7 oclockdoom and the other to a fence which to proceed to the temperance tent to
By Astocfated Pru
prevents them from falling
take part in the evenings program
Washington Sept9In the North
Thy are requested to bring thir Gospel
Other Speakers
Capt W T Odom of the Salvation hymns and the Culpepper song books Carolina rate case hearing today counsel for the state continued examine
Army was on the program for an
tion of Freight Traffic Manager Greenaddress on Some Homes I Have PERU WILL SPEND
of
the Southern Railway The witnessROADRuined by Drink but he was pre
ON
A
10000000
was examined at length concerning
vented from being present and Revalleged discrimination against North
C P Hall handled the subject in his
By Associated Press
Lima Sept 9The chamber or Carolina towns in favor of Virginia
stead describing in detail scenes of
Ttlce and ruin which he had observed deputies gave its sanction today to the towns which caused Special Master
since entering bis profession Mrs contract under which Alfred MacCune Montgomery to ask the purposes of
Griffin and Mr Phillips rendered a American is to construct a ran this inquiry After all lawyers ink
duet after which Mr O E McRey t way system between Hiracho Cerro do ested had spoken on the subject c
The cess was taSe with the question stili
nolds gave a short talk in which sho Pasco and the Ucavall river
uoansirerai
pleaded with the audience to use thW cnr niment graat Is 10000000
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Miss Cora Smith Philadelphia
Two negro laundresses unknownThe fire was camrd by a bolt of
lightning which struck the hotel At
this tfme it is impossibla to estimatethe loss or the insurance

The Galveston Bridge Has a
15
Narrow Escape Prom Flames
4

ftIE OF
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Service

By Hearst
Cleveland Springs N C Sept 9
Three persons lost their lives in a
fire which completely destroyed the
Cleveland Springs Hotel at 2 oclock

7

¬

¬

News

BY

4-

4

fiRE SC Meeting Sunday Was Well Attended and Very In
terestingMass Meeting Tonight in the Big Tent

A Cleveland Springs Trage ¬
dy Originating in Bolt
4
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BYTHELIQUORMEk
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MAKES CAR OUTLOC WORSE

May Arrive Today

i

>

r
The meat may arrive today but if
PRESENT
THAN
AT
exf
none
not
be
can
secured
does
it
cept from those who do their own
butchering The cars were expected
Montgomery Ala
Sept 9The
yesterday
afternoon but didnoH ar+
rive but the packing houses were in meeting of the Alabama1 Lumber Manhopes that they would show up dur ufacturers Association here is regardPARSON KILLS ANOTHER
ing the night and allow them to serve ed as one of the most important in
IN FIGHT OVER A PIG
their customers this morning as usual the hilstory of the organization
Some effort will be made to lay out
Gasoline Arrives
+
By Hearst News Service
plan to get a better understanding
a
gasoline
which
car
tank
9
The
had
of
Little Rock Ark Sept
with regard to cars
In a quarrel over a pig the Rev + been lost in transit for a week or j with the railroads
coming
With
of the cotton crop
the
up
Saturday
more
night
showed
and
John Grant a Methodist pastor +
move it quickly
to
necessity
the
Sunday
and
morning
all
of
launches
the
Green
killed the Rev Martin
to
the
added
fact that there are not
able to operate
Baltist at Galloway Ark
4 were
The corn and oats cars are still
+
somewherebut not here

Hearst News Service
minister orSent
t
I
d1r the plan of sending ana
it 50000
men of combined
F
and Spanish on an expedition
t
mtenor of Morocco General
p
Rivera believes this step abso
TlfJFSar while Premier Maura
al Mtartltegui chief of the
t i
N
staff oppose it A diTers
r
sr Madrid says it
believed
will decide to send 50 f
infaHR1
Galveston Tex Sept 9The Gal ¬ new rails put in before traffic couldt
ar > nt cavalry to occupy Tangier
be
¬
resumedveston Bay bridge caught fire yester
F
i y
Tetuaengine broke downday afiterncon sand it came very near s nAn oilburning
bridge and burning oil drip- ¬
the
nKAISULI MAKES AN
destroying the singletrack twomile ping from the locomotive Ignited the
trestle Heroic work of the firefight creosoted timber of the trestle An Time Made Sunday in Swim
OFFER TO ENGLANDB- ers confined the damage to a strip alarm was sent to Galveston and a
From the Battery to
equipment war
about 200 feet long just north of the locomotive with hose
Coney Island
dispatched to the scene The water
drawHearst New Service
¬
was
locomotive
repthe
in
exhauste
It was conceded iby the railroad
By AssocfatcJ Press
T
fire lasted about the time the fire was put out
the
had
i r Sept
that
resentatives
lega
British
9The
V
Sept 9Four men start ¬
York
passengers
with
loaded
New
Three trains
nh f has
received from Raisul- another half hour the oilsaturated were
t
held for nearl three hours ou ed in a swimming race from the Bat
lrnantbandit the terms for the structure would have oeen doomed
¬
side of the baY while tery to Coney Island fifteen miles on
mainland
the
mainthe
with
communication
of caid Sir Harry McLean and all
1L
held up on the I Sunday Afford Brown alone finished
trains
other
i
demands British protection land would have bee destroyed The three side until were
fire
was extln In 4 hours and 52 minutes which Is
the
island
piling
the
to
n1 nt as pacha of the district
stringers burned down
said tofcs record time
I etuan to
Elaxish and indemnity and had to be recaDoed and several guisTied and the track repaired
PI

Obvious At Once

I

¬

¬

vledge that the French cannot Negro Was Favorite in the
Tiysue them wrthout violating the Al
4
jrtciras convention say such a step
Betting and Had Best
4

CHIEFTAINSOF DIVIDED VIEW-

Vigorous Opposition in the
Liquor Faction Becomes

Yesterday morning at the regular
+ GINNING TO DATE
+ meeting of tfco Oounty School Board
FAR UNDER 1906 + permission was granted the Prohibi4k
tion X agttt3 to ratetwo school builcl
ngs for polling naees TSheae buildBy Hearst News Service
>
+
Washington
ings are Nos 52 iocatSeCt at the corner
Sept 9TlJ1e
census bureau announced today
of CevaMbs and CEnagory streets In
ibales
which it Is desired to place yoUng
total
of
that
the
number
4
> of cotton from the crop of this
booths for precinct No 12 and school
year ginned to September 1
building No2 located on West Gar
4 was 191416 as compared with
den street to be used in precinct> 407531 to the same date last
No 15
year
A delegation of ladles and gentlemen representing the pro biUonIsu
appeared before the School Board and
+++++++ ++
4
made the request for use of the school
buildings
the city memnearly enough cars now the case of ber opposed granting their use upon
lumbermen is a serious one It Is Ithe ground that It would endanger the
therefore expected that out of the dis- property Tiy having lights in the build
cussion Tuesday something definite ings at night Wtoen it was put to a
will come Most of the lumbermen vote Mr Agertan voted for the use
think the roads are doing their best of the buildings and there being a
just now as is evidenced by the in- tie Chairman Stderson voted with
terview given out by Brooks Flowers Mr Aserton thus granting the use oC
one of the largest shippers in the state the two buddings
and in Jie state of Georgia last week
School Opening
Another request of the prohibition- ¬
ists wss that tho school rrn which
was to opon October 1st be postponed
until the following day This request
WaS also grairtetj as the prohibition
leagne desires to tove as many ladles
and children about the polls as possible
w

¬

BRUT BROKE HIS ARM
CANS GOT TIlL HONORS

ltns stubbornly attacking the French

¬

IN OPENING TERM

are about

School Houses

urryingtoDevise

I

FMndlng the numerous defeats still
maintain camps in front of the French

>

DELAY OF A DAY

I

¬

I

J

Grant the Rrequest of
theBlueRibbons-

A SCARCITY OF CARS
that
FACES LUMBER TRADE
that

Due Sunday

I

School Board Has Voted to

¬

By Associated

¬

expedition would mean a frightful slaughter of the tribesmen sac
nPrp cf life that would startle the
norld hut it is deemed the only way
In French army officers to put down
ho revolt and sway of anarchism in
ho country
It is pointed out that
4V trouble in Morocco is not of local
raurp and Is of greater significance
an is realized
The ruined cities
f 1f
constant boom of cannon and
rUle fire and the loss of thourtnld
sands of lives are a serious remind
p that the
French and Spanish face
a va of serious consequences
and
r a small native uprisingI a crushing defeat has been ad
r nisiopd to the Mcors and they are
tr ittrod no attempt will be made toablll a military police system att
viitvis ports and cities

¬

¬

I

Americana Agents-

of the Attack

negotiation

Thp

===
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department consented to take chargeof the experiment Two large houses
have been secured for the squad The
young men will be subjected to strict
routine They rwillnot be allowed to
cat between meals Ibm will receive
board and lodging free The health
weight and other particulars of the
men fed fresh meat will be comparedwith those who are given the cured
meat No results will be published
until the year is completed
All meat
will be cured at the university

¬

¬

By

I

Pensacola is now threatened withBy Associated Press
a meat famine Two shipments for
111
Sept 9Vanted
Urbana
lost
local packing houses have Tieen
on the road for although they were Tw ntyfour young men with good didue here several day sjago they had gestions for the saltpetre squad
Yesterdaynot arrived last night
rriiis ad will attract deep interest
the supply kept on hand by the pack- when the University of Illinois opens
one next week A person squad
ing houses became exhausted
company not having any meat of any will be maintained for a year socalled
to inveskind while the other had only half a- tigate the effect of saltpetre as a prethat these supply servative of meat The American
vea1Tbe fact
fill
not
could
the wants of their Backers Association is footing the
houses
customers caused an extra demand bills The state university chemistry
to be made upon Morgan tkos who
do their own slaughtering with the
result that their supply was soon ex
hausted

A Wife Who Would Not Optimism Over the Proposed
Conference of Central
Make Up the Object

as crafty as the French
tisv made use of the opnortunity to
rsh up reinforcements from the in
teior and centralize their fighting
forces
There was never any intentpart of the Moors to settle
on
the
ion
their difficulties with the powers by

Slaughter

JC = =

Fed Free on Meat
Cured With Saltpetre as
Experiment in Preserving

¬

RitJi a powerful army and entirely
enisling the fighting tribesmen Is
rcv being discussed more openly in
srmy circles It is learned on good
authority that France has proposed
to Spain that an army of 50000 made
up of French and Spanish regulars be
sent on an expedition to the interior
The
of Morocco penetrting the Fez
main object cf this move it not to
rrrMire any interior city but to geta the hordes of Moors who notwith
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LUCKY

ABLE TO EAT MEAT AGAIN IN
SWEET BYEANDBYE

THEIR DREAMS

GROWnED ROOM-

The Moors

ARMY

I

CAPACITY-

USEFULNESSIF

BEYOND

<

Big
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tti morning The Moorish peace delegation which was to have met with
thp French and Spanish did not ma
priUi2e the tribesmen refusing per
DurilW i sion to have terms discussed
ng the armistic General Drvrde took
advantage of the situation to discoverthe exact positions of the tribesmen

A

QUIOjLY

SLAUGHTERING WAS

== =

going to
people of Pensacola
and Escambia county are claiming and using in avor of whiskey that
prohibition has injured Jackson county and especially the town of
Marianna financially If we had just a little more time and space for
facts and figures we should be pleased to show and thoroughly con
very
0 are open for conviction
UM suosjad Papuiui JIEJ MB SOUIA
much to the contrary But suffice it to say thatwhen Escambia
county is dry as it will be if Pensacola with her natural advan- ¬
tages improves in proportion as h as Marianna since the liquor traffic
was voted out of Jackson county hell be akin to New York in the
near future and if all the argum ents in favor of whiskey are as un- ¬
founded as the above mentioned t he wets may as well down and
out now

OWN

ITS

THAT DOES

A FIRM

==

he Marianna TimesCourier says As we
press it comes to us that some prohibition

A Pound the Other But
Half of a Veal

¬

A

I

One Storage House Had Not

By

kSHOT INTO

HereiButthe
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How Prohibition Works
In Jackson CountyT-

Lost Its Way

A new propeller was yesterday
placed on the dredge Caucus and the
vessel will be ready today to resume
dredging on the bar ine placing of
the propeller was done at the Pensa
cola navy yard where the dredge was
docked Saturday being taken in the
Spanish floating dock
The dredge struck a dead head or
obstruction of some nature in the harbor last week which broke three of
the four blades of the vfiieel and
placed the vessel out of commissionfor the time bei-

the attac-

=

Weekly Meat Shipment

Service-

1

AS POLLING PLACES IN CITY

COULDBEHAD

H

Feet Burned in the Effort- New One Placed Yesterdayto Make Him Disclose
and Vessel is Ready

Both Sides

VEAL

PROPELLER FOR

YTHER080ERS

Deems it Imperative-

Drude

B-

A

ALL THE MEAT

Peace-

Otherwise

WILL SCHOOLS BE USED OCT

I

APPARENTLY NOW NECESSARY
Growing Belief
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GREAT SLAUGHTER OF MOORS
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